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fhc Doctors
QuestionS-

ome Advice Against the Use
of Harsh Purgatives-

and Physics-

A doctors first question when con-
sulted

¬

Ijy a patient Is Are your bow-
els

¬

regular Ho knows that 9S per
cent of Illness Is attended with Inac-
tive

¬

bowels and torpid liver This
condition poisons the system with
waste matter and causes accumula-
tion

¬

of gases which must be rcuiocd
through the bowels before health can-
to restored

Salty ordinary pills and cathartics
may be truly llkoned to dynamite
Through their harsh Irritating action
they force a passage through the bow-
els

¬

canning pain and damage to tho
dellcato Intestinal structure which
weakens the whole system and at best
only produces temporary relief The
repeated use of such treatments
causes chronic irritation of the stom-
ach nnd bowels dries and hardena
their tissues deadens their nerves
stiffens their muscles and generally
brings about an Injurious habit which
sometimes has almost If not fatal re
suits

Wo have a pleasant and safe remedy-
for constipation and bowel disorders
In general We are so certain of Us
great curative value that we piomlRO
to return the purchasers money in
every case where it falls to produce
entire satisfaction This remedy is
called Rexall Orderlies Wo urge you
to try them at our entire risk

Re all Orderlies are eaten like can ¬

dy they act quietly and have a sooth-
ing

¬

strengthening healing regulative
influence on tho entire Intestinal tract
They do not purge gripe cause nau-

sea flatulence excessive looseness
diarrhoea or other annoying effects
and they may bo taken at any time
without Inconvenience

Rcxall Orderlies overcome the drug-
ging

¬

habit and safely remedy consti-
pation

¬

and associate aliments wheth-
er

¬

acute or chronic except In surgi-
cal

¬

cases They are especially good
for children weak persons or old
folks Price 3G tablets 23 cents and
12 tablets 10 cents Remember you
can obtain Roxall Remedies In Ogdon
only at our store Tho Rexall Store
T H Carr corner Grant and 25th

AN INCIDENT-

One morning In San Francisco Just
before the earthquake I started off up
Buuh Street on my dally work of sell
Sag gas stoves and securing new con-
sumers

¬

for the 100 Gas Co I had
walked a short distance when my at-

tention
¬

was attracted toward a lady
and utiLe child walking just ahead of
me The lady was refined In appear-
ance

¬

and well dressed My Interest-
was soon centered in the child a little
girl of about five years She was
singing lightly to herself skipping
along holding her mothers hand

I noUced that the little girl hold her
right hand out from her body as If
trying to catch something Presently
a llttlo boy and two other small chil-

dren camo down tho street on their
way to school Just as they passed
tho little singing girls hand caught
one of tho children holding her firmly
until the lady speaking said Dearie
dont do that dont hold tho little girl
she Is going to school Becoming
more Intorested than over I hastened
my steps In order to get a look at the
singularly happy child When I caught-
up they were entering a grocery on
the corner In the doorway stood a
big shaggy dog Tho outstretched-
hand felt the dog and In a moment
both arms were about his neck and
sho was caressing him I looked Into
her face andsawthatshewas1l-
Intl A lump seemed to gather In
my throat as I turned away L remem-
bered the loving little eyes of the one
who only a short hour before said
Dood by papa

For some unexplainable mystery In
nature I obtained more orders for gas
stoves on the day of this Incident
than ever before
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SPORTSH
JOHNSON AS

TUREE BLOWS

Chicago Jan Jnmog J Corbctt for
mer champion of the world who twlco
fought James J Jeffries anti will bo
ono of his chief advisers during tho
lust 30 days of his training for tho
coming big battle with Jack Johnson
believes that Jeffries still Is unbeat-
able

¬

and that he will be returned win-

ner
¬

July 1 In the far western struggle-
of the races The following Inter ¬

view was given out by tho former
champion yesterday

I By James J Corbett Former Cham ¬

pion of tho World
I Jack Johnson has exactly three

blows that are effective The host
ol these is a right uppercut that he
uses pretty well especially with men
smaller than himself It is generally
tho case that his opponents are small-
er than ho Is because he is an ex-

ceptionally
¬

big man But In Jim Jeff ¬

ries ho will meet a man he cannot
handle like he could Tommy Burns
and Al Kaufman and Jack OBrien
and Stanley Ketchol

I say Johnson has not got a good
left hand and I will leave it to thoso
who have seen his supposedly best
fights and the pictures of his battles
with Burns aud Kctchel Hio left Is
only passably fair He jabs well with-
It but that isnt going to stop Jeffries
or even ease him He has a good
right uppercut and an inside chop
with the right That finisheshis rep-

ertoire
¬

of good blows effective punch
es that aro worth discussion

Otto of Johnsons weakest points is
his flat footednoss Yes I know you
will say that he steps around as well-
as anybody He does in a way but
It is always straight In and out nev-
er

¬

from side to side which Is the
roal system of effective footwork
Sidestepping thats tho thing Ho
hasnt got It and cannot develop It
because his foot and ankles are not
built right

Johnson Is not a good felnter I
have watched him carefully in all of
the lights that I could as well as
in the pictures Take the Burns pic-
tures

¬

for example Now of all mon
in tho world easy to get to lead by
feinting Tommy Burns is the bright
shining example Feint him quickly-
and you could almost bet your life
that the one two punch would come
at you in a jiffy

Yet Johnson In that fight never as
far as 1 could discern after careful
study feinted once at Burns He
merely stood and waited or crept
about the ring waiting for the little
tuna to lead at him Then he would
try to cop him with that right up-
percut

Johnson falls In too much when
lie lets go with his left Ho almost
falls on his face at times another
example of his bad balance and in-

ferior
¬

footwork-
In the matter of condition if Jeff

Ties will only train well as I think
he will hell win this fight He will
win It unless Johnson can do some
thing I think Is Impossiblestand
Jeffs awful body blows Joffs best
punch Is a little ripping len up Into
tho belly that Is a killer when it
lands Jeff waits until he gets close
and then puts his whole weight and
force Into tho uppercut It simply
tears the average man to pieces John-
son

¬

doesnt look to have a strong
mid section and I doubt if he will
be able to stand this sort of grueling-

I do not hope to teach Jeffries much
whoa we get together In the last 30
days of his training But I hope to
Impress upon him the black mans
weak pointsand these are Just what
I have outlined in this statement

NO PRIZE fIGHT

fOR SALT LAKE

Salt Lake Jan 5 It isnt possible
for that fight to take place hero and
come within tho law 1 will uphold
the law If it becomQs necessary

With these words Gov William Spry
tonight swept aside all doubt as to
his official attitude toward tho Jeffries
Johnson championship contest and dis-
posed of the plan of tho promoter
Tox Ickard to stage the light In Salt
Lake City

Up to tho present time Gov Spry
has been noncommittal as to the
course that would bo pursued if ac-
tual preparations were made for the
holding of the big event In Utah This
attitude he explains was prompted
by his reluctance to Interfere In a
matter that properly concerns tho po-

lice authorities His statement to tho
Associated Press ia as follows

The law Is so plain In this state

ONE WEAK SPOT

Most Ogden People Havc a Weak Part
and Too Often Its The Back

Everyone has a weak spot
Too often Its a bad back
Twinges follow every sudden twist
Dull aching keeps up day and nIght
Tolls you the kidneys need help
For backache la really kldnejache
A kidney cure is what you need
Doans Kidney Pills euro sick kid-

neys
¬

cure backache and urinary Ilia
Ogden people recommend tho rem-

edy
TameR Ronnie 2971 Washington-

Ave Ogden Utah says Since I
publicly recommended Doans Kidney
Pills in 190G I hmo had no further
need of a kidney remedy Tho con ¬

tents of two boxes of this preparation
procured from Badcons Pharmacy ef-

fected
¬

a complete and permanent
cure For nearly five years I suffer-
ed

¬

from constant ache across the
small of my hack and through my
left side The kidney secretions woro

I unnatural antI Irregular in passage and
plainly showed that I had kidney com-
plaint Doans Kidney Pills went at
once to tho seal of my trouble and
restored my kidneys to a normal con-
dition I Induced ono of my relatives
to use Doans Kidney Pills and he af-
terward

¬

Informed mo that they were
the best kidney medicine he had ever
taken

For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FoaterMllburn Co Buffalo
New York solo agOnts for the United
States

Remember the name Doans and
tak9 no other
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fl that only ono construction can bo
I placed upon It It Isnt at all possible
I for that fight to take place hero
i

come within tho law The first re-

sponsibility
¬

of course would be upon
the chief of police of tho city or sher-
iff of tho county In which the fight
IH to be held I take it that thOSe
men have as much regard for the law
as I him and will tako action to see
that It is enforced But in my capac-
Ity as governor of the state I will up-

hold the law if it becomes neces-
sary

The contract under which Tex
Richard of Ely Nov Is to arrange
the ring battle permits him to place
It In Utah California or Nevada He
has announced that Salt Lake would
have the first call on the attraction-
and left to the business mon of the
city the disposition of tho legal ob-

stacles thut might Intervene
The last word It has been under-

stood
¬

throughout was with the gov-

ernor and that word was spoken to ¬

night With Utah eliminated as a
battleground an Francisco It Is con-

ceded is most llkoly to be the meet ¬

ing place of the heavyweight cham-
pions for the largent purse In the his-

tory
¬

of the prize ring

NELSON AND KETCHEL-
TO TOUR THE WORLD

Grand Rapids Mich Jan GBut ¬

thug Nelson and Stanley Kctchel are
planning a trip around the world Nel-
son

¬

came here today-
It was agreed that the trip would

be made under the management of
J R Robinson In a general way the
agreement calls for Europe first nnd
later Australia with stops Intermed ¬

late and on tho way home

PACKEY LEAVES FOR ENGLAND

Chicago Jan GPaclccy McFarland
leaves today for New York where ho
will tvke a steamer for England Pack
ey goes for tho express purpose of
forcing Freddy Welsh to meet him on
the other side as he says ho has
given up all hope of securing a match
with Battling Nelson

HOGS AND VEALS-

We arc paying for fat hogs weigh-
ing from 17C to 300 pounds llvo
weight 750 per hundrcdwelgnt 140
to 175 pounds 725

For fat veals 70 to 125 pounds
dressed weight 10 cents psr pound
We receive liege and voals dolly

Anybody who prefers dressed weight
on hogs may bring them In on Tues
days or Fridays between 730 and
10 a m Wo will then slaughter them
while you wait and pay 10 35 per
hundredweight dressed At either of
theso days you may choooc whether-
you want the live weight price or

1035 dressed
Veals you may bring in either live

or dressed Access to our plant Is
now convenient since the construc-
tion of the viaduct
OGDEN PACKING AND PROVISION

COMPANY

DELEGATES Will

DANCE TONIGHT

Arrangements have been completed
by the committee having In charge-
the grand ball and reception to bo
given at Congress Dancing Academy
to the National Wool Growers asso-
ciation All delegates will be ad-

mitted
¬

without charge and no admis-
sion

¬

fee will be charged for ladles
The hall will be handsomely deco

rated for the occasion and an en
larged orchestra will provide excel-
lent

¬

music Refreshments by Hupfer
will be a feature The attendance it
is anticipated will be large and as
this will bo tho leading social ovenl
of convention week It is expected-
that the majority of visitors will take
advantage of the general Invitation
which has been extended

Tomorrow and Saturday tho hall
will be open for dancing and no
charge will he made for visiting dele ¬

gate-

sROBBERS CAUGHT IN

ACT BY POLICE

Tom OBrien and Harry Smith tho
two men arrested several days ago
after breaking out a glass In the base ¬

ment window of tho Diamond saloon-
on Twentyfifth street and held for
an Investigation were rearrested In-

a Japanese rooming house yesterday
afternoon while ransacking the place-
a few hours after their release from
tho city Jail-

Patrolman Vance was Informed b-

an excited Jap that two mon wore In
tho living room of T Nabashlml over
the White Ship saloon at 267 Twenty
fourth street and woro ransacking the
house The patrolman found OBrien
and Smith with a pile of clothing and
a jowelrj case belonging to Naba
ehlml They woro taken to the city
jail where formal charges will be pre-
ferred

¬

today Patrolman Vance also
arrested tho two men last week after
they had broken Into the Diamond sa-
loon

¬

Ou the way to the police sta-
tion they feigned drunkenness but as
the evidence was Insufficient they
were released yesterday morning

OPEN MEETING OF-

BETTERMENT LEAGUE

The tlrst open meeting of the Og-

den Betterment league was held last
evening at S oclock In the Wobor
Academy Chairman David O McKay
presiding In his opening remarks
the chairman staled that the olllcors
of the league had been holding weekly
meetings to study and report on local
conditions and to discuss means of
Improving these conditions Judge-
E C Gowans of the State Industrial
school was Introduced and discussed
The Saloon and Juvenile Degener-

acy
¬

Judge Gowans dwelt at some
length on sex science bringing out
veT clearly tho harmful effects on the
child If the mother partakes Ot alco-
holic beverages during its infancy
The speaker gave It as his opinion
that the laws phould be passed deny-
ing

¬

the right of marriage to inebriates
or anyone suffering from the effects-
of racial poisons such as lead alcohol
and narcotics just as well as the law
prohibiting the union of Insane per-
sona

¬

Judge H H Rolapp delivered an
excellent address on The purposes of
the Sabbath lay and the Breaking of
It

Rev N S Eldcrkln followed with-
a very able diacourao on Gambling

i

The main points brought out by him
were 1 Every man should be
equal before the law with special priv-
ilegesI to none 2 The danger of
collusion between the law breakers
and those appointed to enforce the
law Ho also made clear the fact that
the saloon and gambling hall are the
jeault of tho supply and demand

The last speaker Rev G W Mc
Crocry spoke on the subject Public
Sentiment as a Factor In Law En-

forcement
¬

Several beautiful solos wore sung
by Misses Myrtle Balllngcr nnd Maud
Bolknap during the evening Accom-
paniments

¬

were played by Miss El
berth Wright

Benediction waR pronounced by
President C F Midd-

letonDEVELOP nN 6

PROMISING

ORE BODY

J W Burnham secretary and man-
ager

¬

of the Southern Pacific Min-
ing

¬

was In the city yestci
duy exhibiting some fine samples of
oro recently taken from the mine It
looks as though thin property is go-

Ing to develop into a mine and If It
does being no close to the city only
about 8 miles awaIt will add great-
ly

¬

to Ogdens resources anti wealth
Mr Burnham states that there has

boon a material improvement In tho
property within the last few weeks
both In the quantity of the ore and the
quality The ore Is showing much
stronger In the tunnel as the work of
entering the mountain proceeds nnd
the ore body looks better now than
ever before

The last work that was done In
the drift from the three hundred
foot station was a big surprise to the
minors They started on a five foot
vein of ore that appeared to be dip ¬

ping steeply with the hanging wall
taking a less degree of pitch They
have now encountered a body of ore
about 20 feet In width anti the In-

dications
¬

are that it will widen as It
Is uncovered

Tho ore is increasing in gold val ¬

ues and from present appearances
the property will be a gold mine
rather than copper At the present
time It cannot definitely determln ¬

ed what veins the tunnel will en-
counter Luther in but as there are-
a number of them showing on the
surface there is no question but that
some other vein of good values will
be found Fine values in copper arc
being discovered and other metals-
are found that are of minor value-

A streak of molybdenite that Is worth
600 a ton has boon found In the ore

body
Six and a third ounces of gold and

copper have been taken from sixteen
ounces of ore

Results from concentrates of the
ore wore reported In a test of a few
deys ago as follows

Copper 37 710 per cent gold HO
silver 9 ounces

Assays from the main body of the
oro show 80 In gold 410 ounces In
silver and 0 and G10 ounces in cop

perOre from the tunnel shows 6 and
S10 ounces copper and 240 In gold

Assays from the face of the tun-
nel

¬

260 feet from the mouth show
2560 In gold
The company is encouraged over the

outlook and the heavy stockholders
are particularly well pleased with
conditions as they exist In tho mine
today The men are certain that the
Sierra Madra district Is one of the
promising mining districts of the
state

FAILED TO COMPLY WITH-
BLACKHAND DEMANDS

Chicago Jan GFailing to comply
with a demand for 5000 contained
In letters signed The Black Hand
which he received through the malls
some time ago B Soncnl CO years
old an Italian merchant was shot
and Instantly killed by three men this
morning while ho lay asleep in the
rear of his store The assailants es
caped before the police arrived and
no arrests have aa yet been made

RAILROAD TO HUDSON BAY
FURNISHES ANOTHER OUTLET

Toronto Jan GSir Wilfrid Laur
ler last night intimated that it would-
be possible to commence a railway-
to Hudson Bay this year furnishing
another ocean outlet for Canadas
produce

DIABETES

It was not easy for us to believe
that Diabetes Is curable but the first
case We came In personal touch with
was astonishingly convincing

We were considering the purchase
of Fultons Compounds and were look
ing for cases to try them out cu One
of our number knew Charles A New ¬

ton the Yardmaater of the S P R
R Co at Sacramento very worthy-
man Ho also knew that Newton had
Diabetes antI was in a hospital In the
Capitol City and that his recovery
seemed impossible when he last hoard
from him A lettor was written to
Newton that Fulton claimed his Dia-

betes Compound cured Diabetes and
that we wanted to know from OUR
friends if this was so and that If he
Newton would take It that we would

send him a supply of It Ncwtoiv ¬

plied to the effect that sonic four or
live months before we wrote him ho
had heard about the compound had
taken It that the sugar was neatly out
and he was almost well His com-
plete recovery followed and he told
an S P Engineer who had Diabetes-
and ho recovered

We also saw Gen Theo Relchort
of San Francisco go on this treatment
and got a complete recovery after phy-

sicians
¬

hall declared that the case was
hopeless Gen Reichert Is a Urd de-

gree Mason and Is one of San Iran ¬

ciscos most widely and favorably
knoui citizens

We have noon hundreds recover
since and there is no longer any ques-
tion

¬

about Diabetes In people of mid-
dle

¬

age and over being curable
For free literature adlross John J

Fulton Co 5910 San Pablo Avenue
Oakland Ca-

lFultons Diabetes Compound can be
had of our agent In your city

Vc doslro all patients to write UB

who aro not noting the usual Improve-
ment by the third week Vm Driver

Son Drug Co

to Ltvifl
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From pOp Acres of Sugar Peas
I

Get the Choice Quality I

We put up one hundred thousand cases of vegetables The best quality is used in Lour
Sugar Peas this year Del Monte line Under that name we pack-

InI this class of canned vegetable we also the choice selections of all our products-
lead the world in quality and quantity The peas canned under the Del Monte label

These Sugar Peas are grown on our own ate all carefully selected Only the best va-

rieties
¬

lands Our own expert gardeners give them of vines arc grown
constant care These No issugar needed to
are sugar peas and arc give them the desired
far superior to field sweetness11ftIJt1111peas which require the Del Monte Peas are
addition of sugar to entirely unlike the
make them sweet starchy field Peas that

Like all our other Canned Fruits and Vegetables arc usually canned
products we pack these Packed Where They Ripen Be sure you get the
sugar or sweet Peas The Day Theyre Picked choice qualities of our
under hundreds of different names and labels great productions Try taking only the Del
We own most of them yet several brands be Monte brand
long to dealers for whom we pack fruits and The price is 15 cents per can at all dealers

The Choice of all Our Fruits and Vegetables is Packed
I Under Del Monte Brand

Wo put up six of every ten cans of Peaches more We put up fruits canned and dried vegetables
I Tomatoes than any other five concerns the largest preserves jams jollies catsup condiments and peeled

amount of Sugar Peas and handle more than sixtenths Chili peppers All are packed under hundreds of differ-
ent

¬

I
of all the fruits and vegetables canned in California brands according to quality and for different

I
More than thirty thousand people are on our pay-

roll
dealers who use thcr own labels But our choice the

I during the canning season and thousands of others pick of this vast quantity is packed under the Del
I contribute in various ways to the growing canning and Monte label You get our favorite selections when you

distribution of our products get Del Monte All grocers can supply you I

I

CALIFORNIA FRUIT CANNERS ASSOCIATIONS-
AN

I

FRANCISCO CAUFORNIA II-

I ta The Largest Canners of Fruits and Vegetables In the World
I

Nickel Amusement Co

OLD SiA1I1i4-
H

I

I N RINK F

Dance Every
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday

DELE6ATES

ARVIN6
OGDEN

Among the delegates and prominent
sheepmen who arrived Wednesday
night and today to attend the Nation
al Wool Growers convention are tho
following together with their place
of residence and their addresses whIle
stopping in Ogden this week

John Blytho Yost Utah Arlington
hotel L E Brownson Almo Idaho
Arlington J W Burton Kaysvlllo
J P Blair Ogden 657 Twentynecond
street Preston Blair Ogdon 557
Twentysecond street Samuel Ballen
tine Virginia hotel C H Brown
Boise Ida Boyle block H T Bet
tie Boise Boyle block George Blrt
nlstlc Montpellor Ida Boyle block-
J C Budrow Alexander Ida Reed-
M T Bernard Grand Island Nob

John Chclrctto Alexander Broom
R A Campbell Sotlr City Wash the
Reed Ira Call Bancroft Ida Boyle
block A Callahan Park Valley Ut
Reed

James Doarden Hcncfer European
hotel C C Davidson Mackay Ida
Boyle block George Doull and wife
Soda Springs Ida Boyle block

Theodore Endors Henry Idaho
Doyle block

Paul Foyn Boise ONeill block
Barlow Ferguson Boise Boyle block
George H Fisher and wife Bancroft-
Idnnlm hotel Walter Fendloy Paris
Ida Bennett block J S Fawcott
Heuefer European

Louis Gorgan Ogden 35 Twenty
sixth street Mart Garn Gregor Ida
Healy S D Glllett Salt Lake City
Reed-

H Horsley Soda Springs Ida
Boyle block G S Hadfleld 737
Twelfth street G A Hum ¬

phrey Paris Ida Bennett block
II H Hicks Sacramento Cal Reed
William Hill Oasis Ida Broom ho

telA Iverson Henefcr European
Chris Jensen Healy Mrs W T

Jenkins and daughter Battle Moun-

tain
¬

Nov European J L Jones Ma-

Ind Ida Reed G P Jones Honefor
R A Jones Henefer European Wil-

liam Jensen Brlghnm European
Thomas 0 King Alma Ida Arling-

ton Kent O Kcycs commercial agent
of thu Now York Central lines Salt
bake City Healy hotel Chas Kane
Rood hotel r

W A Lolth Portland Ore Reed-
H M Lan and wife Healy II C

Loveland Chesterfield Ida Boyle
block W H Larkln Cove Ida Boyle
block Hyte Loveless Bancroft Ida
Boyle block James Laldlaw Boise
Dole block Harry Le Moyne Bolae-

Boylu block Charles LcFevrc Black
foot Ida Boylo block

George McKnlght Vale Ore Reed-
S W McClure Pondloton Ore Rued
A N Myrup Howe Ida Reed L-

McFaddrn Wllborfion Ida Doyle
lilocK Green F Matbewa Boise 1104

North Thirteenth street L S Mar-

riott
¬

Scda Springs Ida Reed Mrs
Dr Mains Hope Ida Boyle block

I

> I

C 0 McKnight Chicago Heal Geo-
A Myers Piedmont Wyo-

J D Nablltt Cokevlllo Wyo The
Virginia George McKerrow and W A
McKcrrow Pewaukee Wls tho Reed-
T P Newman Shoshone Ida Boyle
block

Richard Patterson Satin City
Wash Reed J P Pearl MIdvale-
Ida Boyle block Oliver B Pickett
Oakley Ida Boyle block

George Roberts Henefer Bert Rob
erts Hcnofcr George B Rumsoy St
Anthony Ida Broom David E Re
volr Turner Ida Broom i J W Rich-
ards Kenefcr European George Rob-

erts
¬

Jr Honofor European R W
I Roberts Henofor Arthur Roberts Af

ton Wyo Reed John Raphau Afton
Wyo Reed Burt Rund Soda Springs
Healy Brig Ricks Roxburg Ida
Boyle T E Ricks Rexburg Ida
Boyle J E Redmond 0 S L Mont
peller Ida Broom C F Park Poca-
tello

I Reed Joseph Ricks Rexburg
I Ida Healy

HL Stephenson Chicago Healy
I

Lester C ScawollPnyotte Ida Doyle
J J W Starkey Boise Boyle Thomas-

C Stanford Carey Ida Boyle G T
Stenhouso Morgan Healy L H Stof
fers Afton Wyo Boyle T A Ster
rett and wife Soda Springs Ida Ar-

lington
¬

W C Schmalz Ulntah 31-
STwentysixth street John Sklllorn
Boise Healy Senator John H Seelcy

I Mount Pleasant Broom hotel Leo
Seelay Mount Pleasant Broom

L John Tolman Fairviow Wyo

Reed L J Thomas Malad Ida Ar-

lington
¬

David S Thomas NaIad
Doyle block Dr Tanlmura govern-
ment sheep export Japan Reed ho ¬

tel Thomas S Thomas Mulad Ida
Boyle block George Toney NaIad
Doe block George A Toolson Tur-

ner
¬

Ida Boyle Frank Thomas Ma

lad Dt1 Thomas Malad-
J E Van Donsen Emmott Idaho

Boyle block
W 13 Watson Mount Pleasant Roe

White Chesterfield Ida Reed E D
Whitman Soda Springs Reed Budd
Weaver anti wife Montpelier Ida
Boyle block A G Wood of A A

Wood it Sons sheep breeders Saline
lIch Broom J C Ward Almo Ida
Arlington-

P P York Healy hotel
G Winthrop Coffin Philadelphia-

Pa Henly hotel-
J A Kearns Salt Lake Henly

oooco
O BURNS HAS MIXUP 0
O IN HOUSE OF COMMONS 0

0O
O London Jan 6John Burns 0
O president of the local govern 0
O ment board and labor loader in 0
O the house of commons had a 0
G sharp mixup with an unidontl 0
O fled man as he was leaving a 0
O parliament meeting last night 0
O The minister was about to en 0
O tor his car when the man 0
O sprang upon him from behind 0
O and throw him to the ground 0
O There was a lively struggle 0
O and exchange of blows until 0
O the police pulled the assailant O

O away The offender escaped 0
o 0 o o ooooooooo
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You may know the gnui-
t1cFelsNaptha I

by the red and green wrap-
per

¬

I
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The Best that is Harvested
Is tho only kind we keep You wilt

never find hotter hay and grain for
your stock than we handle Prices
the lowest

GROUTSGRAIN STORE

352 24th Street
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Successor to Allen Transfer Co-

J C Blade Lessee
VANS DRAYS BAGGAGE WAG
GONS PIANO FURNITURE AND

SAFE MOVING
403 25th St Both Phones 321

SAVE YOUR FRUIT
and save your orchards

Use The Ideal Orchard COAL

Heater 56000 used iu the
Grand Valley of Colorado last
season not n dissatisfied cus-

tomer
¬

Most economical effi ¬

cient and satisfactory heater
made

Rasmussen Marsh
General Agents for Weber and

Davis Counti-

esTUNGSTEN LAMPT-

ho right lamp at tho right prlco

Sunbeam Tungsten Lamps are
unexcelled for life and brilliancy-

To use tho Tungsten means to re¬

duce your light bill and havo twIce

tho light for less money If YOU

have not used thorn call and lot us

explain

Snively flend-
ryE1 SUPPLIES

Hell Phono 731 2450 Wash Ave


